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1 |THE AMUSEMENT WORLD.

Attraction» This Week to Meet the Verted 
Teste o* the Public. , 

To-night the Ÿoung Liberal Minstrels of London 
will appear at the Grand Opera House and there 
is no doubt that all who attefflFWffi;®* MbMaed 
at the perfection to which amateur minstrels/can 
be brought, 6 It is allowable >o apply thf term 
“amateur" to an organisation nhtoh contains so

EwESSetBS

= r’Wf
THE REORGANIZATION SCHEME.

"nsBïï."-''*
THE TORONTO WORLD -admitted the fact. How., 

races wlU be none the lees 
Seers may aid in return- 

‘ toCanada.

S*SSSIGANTIC Bi:

B
The swelling notes of the sweet-toned new

, _______ - ------------- or»» mingled with the joyful chimes and
■WOBjrapN RATES i holy chants whit* summoned worshippers to

Tear - $8.00 j Jour Months - . |1.00 St James’ Cathedral yesterday morning, re-

^ggggfer ipee^Ei
~ r°R «*<” «not or soars ttfs. Toronto churches and visltohl from other

«asigiaaBatiaasnar':
.«afgetjanBdaatA’^: 3g5Mi&d ™ïs Sis

MONDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY at, i860. serrice was held In the Government buUdlugs
of York village in 1796. In 1808 a small 

e edifice was erected, 60x90, in which the
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The Donoghuee Skate a Race. There was a gathering of four in the City

Newbuboh, Feb. 88,-About three thousand Engineer’s office on Saturday, which, to 
irsons witnessed the postponed ten-mile race of judgH from the loud and angry voices which

Sho^Zi iSehr^S,rWM JiiLW'ÜAe0tinS>,lsJ M City Engineer Jennings and City ( 
foilowsTone mUe 8.01, two mites 6.87M, file miles sioner Coatswortb making up the quartet. 
18.06, ten miles 87.» *6. The subject under discussion was the re

organization of the department and matters 
Another Professional Pad pertaining thereto. Mr. Jennings’ ideas in-

Dztboit, Feb. 38.—The six days go-as-you- yolved quite a thorough reorganization Of the 
please walking match started here to-night. The department, In toe first place he has in- 
following men started: Peter Hegleman, Gus augurated a raid upon the Street Commit 
Guerreo, George Connors, Peter Golden, George sioner’s department, claiming that he should 

oremac. Dan Burns. Martin Horan, William have the control of the street cleaning as the 
NoUrnTtiregor Holsbeke, McDonald's Unknown, streets belong to the Board of Works. Then 

im Day, W. A Smith, J. Engledunn, Chartes he wants the right to lay down the water

JphnHtot, J. Krauts, Frank Hart and George He^ ,jjt Board St Works is 
Cartwright. often, if not always, blamed for the bad con

dition of the streets and he therefore, in order 
to be justly blamed, should have full control 
of them. The street commissioner and 
superintendent, so far as can be gathered, 
do not take kindly to the proposed Innova
tions. Chairman Shaw is enthusiastic over 

State» played here yesterday tor the Gordon them and Mayor Clarke is willing to allow 
medal, two finks a side. One rink of the latter the new official considerable latitude. It is 
were from Yonkers and the ether from Albany, expected that the Waterworks and Markets 
The rs.n.si,.n. all belong to Montreal, president and License Committees will join forces in 
Hon. D. Brown, aged 86, of the Canadian branch fighting to retain their 
was present. The visitors won as follows: will be lively times in

Canada. scheme goes through.

HON. WILLIAM CATLET DEAD.

• KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO. 
W. F. Mtmam. Publisher.

NEW TORX CAP1TALIBIS TO SECURE 
THE NATIONAL EEANCBIBE.

department

We are complete in toe following styles of 
ot Shirts for spring trade :

8 leading lines Unlaundried Shirts.
12. qualities Laundried Shirts.
1 quality Open-front German Shirts.
1 quality Open-front Embroidered Shirts 

styles Regrtta Shirts)
4 Noa Canadian Cheesed Cotton Shirts.
2 Noe. Canadian Oxford Cotton Shirts.
6 Noe. Fancy Flannelette Shirts.
4 Noa Fancy Tennis Shirta
Boys and Men’s White Flannel and Outing

Also different styles Union, All-wool and 
Flannel Knit Shirts.

orders Solicited
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8? ’Bas Wiman Said to be in the Schem 
Each Club Worth SlOO.OOO-The Con- 
stltutlon of the International-Canada 
Beats the United States Curling—Harry 
Gilmore Thumps a Colorado Pugilist. 

Nsw Yoax, Feb. sai-Oie most gigantic baseball, 
deal that has ever been heard of Is now being 
carefully considered by the, magnates of the 
National Baseball League. It trahspired yester
day that thé modest sum of $1,000,000 had bee» 
offeredby a syndicate through the tow firm of 
Tracy, MacFariand, Ivina, Board man ft Platt, for 
the franchise of the entire National League, 
which embodies 10 qlubs. This Is rating the clubs 
at $100,000 each, and will, no doubt, place the 
great baseball leaders in rather an awkard position 
in regard to the statements they have made con
cerning their small profits, In case they decline to 
accept this amount of money. r"

It was intimated that Mr. Brastus Wiman might 
possibly be one of the gentlemen eompoelngyjhe 

„„„„ , syndicate, but Mr. Boardman was very emphatic
tatiw 111 Me assertion that Mr. Wiman was in no way 

the internsted in the scheme to purchase the entire

younger leadinglodies. Lizzie May Ulmer, well SfakiSde by a %tith? andro%aSbfedtlzeiiI iSti-al-SHF5-
Charles B. Waite, W. M. Fairbanks, Arthur How
ard, Herbert Labadie and J. W. Cooney will be 
seen to good advantage. There will be matinees 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday.

* “The Wife” at the Grand.
Daniel Frohman's New York Lyceum “Wife” I day In consultation with the local baseball of- 

Oompanywfil appear on Thursday evening at the ^^amu^«^it^ra^inthe 
Grand Opera House. They will present the present In Buffalo sounding Mr. Floss, the 
famous four-act society comedy by Belasco and owner of Olympic Park and baseball patrons 
De Milles, authors of “Lord Chumley” and “The there in general. Saginaw, of course, is with us. 
Charity Ball,” “The Wife/’ with Mrs. Berlau The special committee have determined to 
Gibbs as Helen, and Mr. Sutnam. Mr. Harman, locate an International club in Montreal providing 
Mr. Kent, Mr. Talbot, Mr. Burns, Mrs. Field, Mr. suitable railway accommodation is guaranteed, 
Gregory, Miss Gaunt, Miss Greybrooke, Miss Haw- which Is more than probable. Montrealers have 
kins, Miss Logan, Mise Dunton. Produced with interested themselves in the scheme and are 
all the scenery and accessories made from the anxious to have a nine there. Then there is but 
original models of Mr. William H. Day. The sale one vacancy, which will be filled by Erie City, 
opens to-day at box office. | Albany, or Troy, any one of these being eager for

Toronto College of .Music. to probable constitution of the League
At the pupils’ concert on Saturday afternoon s^tnaw, Detroit, London and Hamilton

the following students took part: Misses Kane, in the West and Toronto, Buffalo, Montreal, and
Sullivan, Stevenson, McDougall, B&rpett and onto of the above in the East.
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E3ng Humbert of Italy deems It meet to 

proclaim himself » vefotarisn.

The report 4kA Bismarck oon templates 

retiring from public life can be taken with a 
whole saltmine. He to not that sort of man.

The report toht Belgium to preparing for 
war is apt to lead one to enquire who she 
proposes to fight in a general European 
war Belgium would stand a very good chance 
of getting lost.

kto the to any. Nfromthe sTreVh 0be

”‘Z»Zby firkin 1889 and ten yeaiî? later the building 

l replaced it also fell a victim to the 
k. It was then in 1849 that it was de- 
to build the handsome church edifice in 

i the congregation now worships. Six
teen years later, in 1866, toe chime of bells 
was introduced, and’ during the past year the 
building had been remodeled and the power
ful new organ introduced. The mother 
churches had during the century of' its ex
istence observed the erection of 84 other 
churches of like denomination In toe city. At 
the dose of the service the annual collection 
in aid of the mission fund of the dioceee was

ii
At Jacob» ft Sparrow*» Opera Homo.

“Siberia,’’ the most successful of all 
Campbell’s plays, will be the attraction 
theatre all to week. “Siberia” has always 
proved a strong card in Toronto, partly owing to

Bartley 
at this John Macdonald a Go Meichaiiuj 
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in 1830 was re
INTERNATIONAL CURLING. ;x;

Canada Defeats the United States for thî 
Gordon MedaL

Albany, Feb. 28.—Canada and the United

I1
Eleanor fitorretti, who made a pronounced success

kTORONTO: I

EVERT INCH A MAN.« mi
Brttl.1- An 
P i,l.m AHow the Q.O.K. Honored Their Chaplato * 

—A Brave Record—Appreciated Ser
vices—A Jolly Send-off.

Rev. George E. Lloyd, chaplain of thr 
Queen’s Own Rifles of Canaua, who shortly 
leaves this city to assume the pastorate of s 
church at Rothesay, New Brunswick, was ot 
Saturday evening made the recipient of « 
handsomely-illuminated address ip oxidize! 
frame by the officers and mentors of tin 
regiment. The presentation took place ai 
the house of Major Delamere, 24 Cecil-etreet 
and was attended by a large number of officer! 
and friends, among whom were Lieut-Col 
Miller, Lieut.-CoL Hamilton, Major Dels 
mere, Surgeon Leslie, Captains Peltott, Mo 
Gee, McDonald, Thompson, Mason, Heaka 
and Gunther and Lieuts. Mercer, Crean ant 
Wyatt Mr. O’Connor, M. LA.. Fred L Glack 
meyer, Parliamentary sergeant-at-arms, ant 
Lieut. L. H. Irving (retiredlist). CoL Ha 
ton, in presenting the address, made a felioi 
tous speech, referring to Mr. Lloyd’s heroi. 
conduct under arms « an example to alL Tlu 
address was as fol

It is with ve 
ofilcei-s of to

The hoisting of the Canadian flag over the 
school-houses is ridiculed by The Toronto 
Globe. If tiie flap should prove to be as 
heavy ng toe,wit of The Globe, they could 
never be hoisted.___________________
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privileges and there 
council before the fillUnited States.

Stewart,
R. Ellin,
J. Kellock,
G. Fraser 
R. L. Ban 
J. C. Laing,
W. Kirk,
A. McMurray, skip. ...16

G.J.
J.The International.

Mr. T. S. Hobbs, London, vice-president of the 
International League and a member of to spe
cial committee on vacancies, was In the city Satur-

Incoming continue to report large 
icebergs coming down from the north. It is 
evident that there was plenty of ice formed 
this year, but it was not placed where it 
would do most good. ( -

H. W. Boon,
15 J. H. Hutchlsoi 

W. Stewart,
A. NIchoU,
J. Allan,
G. Brush, skip

81 Total.............
Majority for Canada 18 shots.

The I&hop of Toronto • preached to a large 

congregation in the evening from Rev. xiv.,
skip.80 At a Ripe Old Age the Ex-Political Leader 

Passes Away.
One of the oldest citizens of Toronto, Hon. 

William Cayley, died yesterday at bis resi
dence, 90 Beverley-street. He was in his 
84th year, and for more than half a century’ 
had been identified with the political life of 
this province. During bis eventful career he 
filled important offices, including that of 
Solicitor-General. For a number'of years he 
was M.F., and he had the honor of having 
been the first to introduce a motion on the 
subject of Protection in Canada. He was a 
man of much power and force of character, 
was a keen debater yet a generous opponent. 
He was highly respected and 
news of his death will be received 

circle of friends.

M*
.28And I heard a voice from heaven, as the voice 

of many waters, and as the voice of a great 
thunder, and I heard the voice of harpers harp
ing with their harps, and they sung 
new song before the throne.

The Bishop’s discourse went to show the 
authority for church music from the temple 
and tabernacle services of the Jewish dispen
sation, the triumphal songs of David and the 
weekly assemblies in apostolic times.

A Big Rally at the Pavilion.
Standing room was the only consolation 

for those who came late to the Pavilion 
yesterday afternoon. Walter Thomas Mills BSSESEB, ^ „„SSi I&ÏÏÆ es^yd^.Hany Wright’s Phillies here yes- 

Philadelphia, a delegate to the Law and Mr. Grant Stewart, elocutionists. • ■ ’ sac
Order League convention, was attentively TheTorrington Orchestra win play at their Chicago......................... ,1 08111000—7 9 8
listened to as he told of the crusade against forthcomingconcert Mrs. Blackstook’a valse “A Philadelphia..................’8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- 8 6 6
the saloons and beer gardens in the “City of •«*» great Mt at toe Latte,Ïes-Çoughlln and Huteheeon ; Klttredge,
Brotherly Love." «.UY.a ball recently. | Anderson and Shriver.

Joe Hess speaks to-night in Jarvis-street 
Baptist Church. Miss Clara B. Hoffman will 
beat the Pavilion next Sunday.

Talking Temperance to the Young Mods.
The Toronto Medical,Students’ Temperance 

League held a public meeting in Toronto 
University Medical College building Satur
day night, at which President W. Cecil 
Morrison presided. Dr. Gteikie and Rev.
Hugh Johnston gave instructive addresses,
J. W. Bengough was happy in his dhalk talk 
and songs, while H. M. Blight with several 
soloe ana Mr. F. Robertson with his cornet 
supplied Jthe rest of the musical program.
Walter Thomas Mills of Chicago completely 
won the hearts of the students by his temper
ance talk.

v 1.43Total,Speaking of the high prices of property ie 
New York the Kingston Whig says Toronto 
must be imitating Gotham. Weil, in the 
matter of the appreciation of property value» 
Toronto is doing quite wall, thank you. -

The Dufferin Advertiser, in entering upon 
its twenty-third volume, says the past year 
has been the most prosperous in the course of 
its existence. No doubt The Advertiser is 
quite Content with the present trade policy.

Two newspaper correspondents are quarrel
ing over which of t hem first found Stanley. 
They might as well-quit it, Stanley was never 

tially lost that he did not know where
to took for himaolf miming gg k©
awoke.

A clock tower to the memory of Elizabeth 
Barrett Browning, the poetess, is to be 
erected at Ledbury, Hertfordshire, near 

.where she lived when a girl This is right 
enough, but poets ordinarily do not have a 
very high time.

The carrying of Sir John Thompson’s 
amendment was a foregone conclusion, as 
pointed ont in The World. The jurisdiction 
of the looal bodies to act In the premises 
being thus affirmed, the use of French as an 
official language in the Northwest Territories 
and Manitoba is doomed.

A proposal has been made in Congress to 
establish a memorial to Christopher Colum
bus. Our. Yankee friends often project more 
than they carry out When the Washington 
and Grant monuments are finished it will be 
time enough to look after Chris., if he is not 
by that time forgotten.

Out of the 880 alterations in the American 
constitution proposed within the past thirty 
years but three have been adopted. Three 
are now before Congress. One of them is 
radical, proposing the election of the Presi
dent by popular vote. Another is for the 
election of postmasters. The third is unim
portant, merely providing for the change of 
Inauguration Day.

as it wot a I
' ISt. Mary’s Win» the Thorium Prize.

St. Mary’s easily defeated Toronto at the Granite 
Rink Saturday morning In the final for the Tank
ard consolation prize of 4 pair of curling stones. 
The score:

Toronto. 8t. Mary'..
C. E. Maddison, J. D. Moore,
G. McMurrich, G. H. McIntyre,
P. J. McNally, J. W. Somerville,
J.C. Forbes, skip....14 S. Sperling, skip..........

H. F. Sharpe,
J. Oddy,
T. O. Robson,

........10 W. Andrews, skip.....
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.80 ittne i.w.b;»

*»p...i with regret by a very large 
He baa outlived most of his early confreres 

political arena, and he delighted to 
bygone struggles which the present 

generation only know as matters of history. 
He was father of the Rev. Canon Cayley, 
rector of St. George’s Anglican Church, 
John-street. The funeral will take place on 
Wednesday at 3 p.m. from the late resi
dence of the deceased to St George’s Church 

’kind thence to Bt James’ Cemetery. Owing 
n" to the death of the bon, gentleman the re- 

cept on at St George’s school house which 
had been announced for to-morrow evening 
hv been postponed.

THE GRANITES AND VIÇT.ORIA.S TIE ------------------------------
---------  AT THE CANADIAN INSTITUTE.

A Rattling Hockey Match In Hnron-street ----------
Saturday. Evil Effects of Sameness In Colçr—Aid to

Granites 0; Victorias 0.‘ ‘ Toronto University.
The new Victoria Hockey Club showed up un- The attendance at the meeting of the Canar

usually strong in their match with the Granites Institute on Saturday evening was very
in the Victoria Rink Saturday evening when g00df and considerable interest was imparted 
draw61* *eftm 8core<*au<* t1*16 resulted in a ^ proceedings by an able paper on

The game was fast and clean throughout “Color in Nature,” contributed by Mr, W.

m fflrewssSîWssi to a fonner
^irresolution wss passed offeringthe Uni-. 

them'to sdofe, although very evenly matOhed venuty of Toronto tne use of such books in 
the Granite forwards had sfightly the beat of it until the institute’s library on general and classical 
toward» the end of the second halt. The ice was literature, history and philosophy as might 
In capital condition and the large number of by Qf service to the students. Copies of

ToXIÆU m, are’exceoted "8“°
Irving and Crawford did weU, while Swabey, duplicates in the library 
Muntz, Burritt and Morrison were most con- Dr. J. W. bponcer, state geologist of 
apicuous for the Victoria dub. The return Georgia, will read a paper on “The building 
match, which will take place probably next of the Great Lakes’’ at a meeting of the geo- 
Saturday at the Granite Glub, Will be watched logical and mining section on ThursdaySts»“ZTS.aldson, H. Fletcher, H. Green. On Saturday Dr. P. H. Brvce win read a

Victoria—Goal, Stuart Morrison; point G. H. paper at the institute on “Some Points in 
Muntz: cover, C. Swabey: forwards, A. P. Burritt, the Natural History of Drinking Waters."
C. R. Hamilton, H. L. «filer, S. A. Jones. --------- —

Referee—Mr. Victor Armstrong. Umpires—C. CANADA’S RACE QUESTION.
K. Temple and R. J. Kearns. ---------

--------- The New York Tribune’s Opinion
GILMORE ENOCHS OUT AIEEN Canadian Commons’ Vote.

In a Brutal Prize Fight at Wtlkesbarre New York, Feb. 28.—The Tribune to-day 
Yesterday Morning. in concluding a long editorial says: There

WiLxssnuras, Feb, 88.—One of the most brutal wa* a reasonable excuse for imposing dual 
prize fights ever known In this valley took place language upon the Northwest if such a 
near here at 6 o'clock this morning between policy is ever wise. The only inhabitants of 
John Aiken of Colorado and Henry Gilmore y,e country who could claim to be at all 
of Toronto. Thirty - nine rounds were rivilived were the half-breeds and the cranterpart ot these were French. ' This w^ 

come to time the battle was awarded to Gilmore, excuse, but behind it lay a more powerful 
who won nearly *900. Both pugilist» were badly motive. It was done to satisfy Quebec. It 
mnlshed and had to be carried to a farm house, was one of that long train of acts by which 

Hearing that officers were in pursuit of them they the rulers of Canada, whether at West- 
** * w**on •*** driven to parts min8ter or at Ottaw^ have purchased peace 

unknown* along the 8t Lawrence. It is to this policy
that Mr. McCarthy, Mr. Charlton ana their 
followers object. They don’t want peace at 
the expense of Anglo-Saxon institutions, and 
in this debate they have said so with bold 
and disturbing candor. They do 
their position to be misunderstood. They in
tend the abolition of tithes, the withdrawal of 
public funds from the treasury of the paro
chial schools, and the destruction of French 

generally. In the same breath 
they declare that their present 

proposition is not an infringement of vested 
rights under the Confederation, they signi
ficantly suggest that Canada to a British 
colony with an Anglo-Saxon future. After 

debate protracted through two weeks, 
ys exciting and often bitter, they have 
beaten. The Government has carried 

its counter-resolution fastening the dual 
language upon Territorial courts, but leaving 
ita use in the Legislature to the Legislature 
itself. As the Legislature has already de
clared unanimously against it, short work 
will be made of all things French,so far as the 
people of the Northwest can follow their own 
will Meanwhile, the broader question rest
lessly Sleeps.

$9ry deep regret that your brothei 
Queen's Own Rifles‘of Canada have 

learned that, owing to your intended departure tt 
take up your residence in the Province of Ne* 
Brunswick, j'ou have resigned the chaplaincy d 
the regiment, a position which you have held tot 
nearly five years and in which you have won thi 
esteem of every officer, non-commissioned office» 
and man in the corps.

The circumstances connected with your appoint 
ment were unusual. When the regiment wa* 
called out in 1885 to proceed to the Northwest 
Territories to quell the Riel rebellion you volun 
tee red as a private, and long before you faced the 
enemy you nad demonstrated to your comradei 
that you were prepared to perform every part ci 
a soldier’s duty and to do it well. /

Your fearlessness in the cause of right 
your loyal devotion to the service of Queen 
country had already been recognized when you 
again volunteered to accompany the detach 
ment sent to Cut Knife Hill. Your conduct 
verified expectations previously 
severe wound you received 
courage under fire.

The Colts Winning Laurels.
in the 
talk of «0:
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Total.......................... 24 Total..
Majority for St. Màry’s 41 shots.

.............
so

In and Ont Tarns.
Kincardine curled at Port Elgin on Friday and 

won by 49 to 88.
Prospect Park defeated Scarboro in a five-rink 

match at the Caledonian Rink Saturday tor the 
Caledonian cup.

i f vj
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“Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral has given me great 

relief in bronchitis. Within a month I have sent I The three Woods appear with the London Young 
some of thia preparation to a friend suffering Liberal Minstrelsatine Grand to-night. Fred is from bronchitis anTasthma. It has done him so shak03 the bon“ Pete

much good that he writes for more."—Charles F. his banjo.
DumtervUle, Plymouth, England. | william B. Blair, the well-known baseball pitcher,

of last season's Hams., recently engaged by the 
Chicago National League Club, cued at Pittsburg 
Saturday.

Dust from the Dlamon d.
The Jersey City ourlera will arrive In the city 
^jfiorning^to play the Brithers’ Club for the JOHthis

Pete also appears later with 2i

Si . Stock
Hard Knocks at the Confession.

Charles Watts' lecture at Science Hall last night
was well attended. His topic was “The Presby-1 Xh, New York Billiard Tournament, 
terianStruggle with HeU and Damnation." The New Tom;i Feb.83.-The great handicap billiard

E«4u^«yg.o«u^i „ ;
Is despairing, and argued that the faith of the New York, Feb. 23.—The Inter-Collegiate As- 
Presbyterian, according to the Confession of sociation of Amateur Athlete» of America met 
Faith, is one of despair. _______ here yesterday. It was decided to hold the an-

JO. He..’ Wedding Anniversary. ffttt «M&SÏŒ
A great temperance revival meeting under the President. F. C. Mfller of Princeton ; vice-president, 

auspices of the Canadian Temperance League F. R. Coats of Lehigh : secretary, D. Ç-Babbit of 
was held on Saturday evening in Shaftesbury M?mT Lang'-
HaU, which had_been beautiful y decorated for y,om o( Columbia, and J, Emily of New York ‘he occasion lctelng the ta-entieth weddingannl- (Juegc. It waa deddej to make Independent 
vereary of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hess. Mr. George B. hicv<5a rules for the association’s own use. Sweetnam occupied the chair. After the interest- I Dlcyck> 111168 Ior me aflsoclauon 8 own use’ 
ing remarks of Joe Hess, Mr. J. 8. Robertson, ofi
behalf of the League, read an address of con- ^ w . .. .
gratulation to Mr. and Mrs. Hess, and Mr. C. E. The Wanderers held a ball; it was an undoubted 
Smith presented Mrs. Hess with a well-filled | success. They are now going to hold a grand 
purse, for which Mr. Hess expressed gratitude.

Membeformed and the 
csttifled to you* »

After your recovesy you were appointed 
chaplain, and In that position you have proved « 
as faithful and fearless a soldier of the cross as

Fair
[rain

Wheat
you have shown yourself to be to ypur sovereign, 
and your never-failing courtesy and kindne 
have endeared you to all ranks. You have out 
cordial wishes for a great increase in prosperity, 
success and happiness in your new sphere o( 
labor. Your future career will be watched will 
Interest and you may rest assured that you have 
a warm place In the memory of each of you) 
brother officers,

R. B. Hamilton, Lieutenant.-Colonel.
Lieutenant-Colonel,Miller as commanding 

officer during the rebellion then made a few 
remarks endorsing what had been said, aft» /'* 
which Rev. Mr. Lloyd made a brief but suit 
able reply.

Oats—Tt 
tu.hels at

At the Civil Assizes.
Barbour v. Aikenhead, an action to re

cover $265 as the balance of money owing 
for a house built by plaintiff for defendant, 
was adjourned.

Lake v. McCraney, an action to recover 
$300 as commission on the sale of land, will be 
concluded this morning.

Today’s list: Broadhead v. Penman, Wil
son v. Gormley, Kinney v. Bright, Dow v. 
Pepper, Campbell v. Forbes, McNamara v. 
Kirkland, Foy v. Parkdale, McNali v. 
Howarth (two cases), Bank of Commerce v. 
Moody, Bank of Commerce v. Marks.

f3s8 j
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»Once used, always used, can truly be said ai 
Dver’s Arnica ted Tooth Faste, a splendid den 
tifvice, highly aromatic, try it. Druggists keel 
it. W. A. Dyer <6 Co., Montreal.

S
The Wanderers’ Aseault-at-Arms.

From Police Blotters,
J. Maroney, Brock-avenue, had a goatskin rokC 

stolen from him on Saturday.
T. Riley, Wellington àotel, mourns the loss of 

a seal cap, stolen yesterday from that hostelry.
H. Sawtell. 45 O’Hara-avenue, was held up for 

a silver watch on King-street west Saturday night
The sum of $6.15 was stolen on Saturday from 

the residence of George Daniels, 88 George-street •
The residence of W. Gould, Edward and 

Terauley-streets, was entered on Saturday and $t 
stolen.

A lad named Charles Pickering was arrested on 
a warrant on Saturday, charged with breaking hli 
indentures.

On Saturday afternoon Rebecca Roberts, Tem
perance ville, had her pocket picked of $10 at the 
Union Station.

A passing thief got away with R. West’s goat 
skin robe from the cutter, while the owner was il 
a store, on Saturday.

William Gaffney, 86 William-street, was ruf 
into Agnes-street Police Station, charged 
swearing on the street. w

A Persian lamb cap was stolen ftàtn T. Mo 
Connell, 94 Adelaide-street west, on Saturdaj 
night in Temperance Hall.

David Garofsky, 125 Queen-street west, wa» 
arrested on a warrant yesterday charging bin 
with non-support of his wife.

A charge of embezzlement is slated against P =
irker, 240 Terauley-street, arrested Saturdaj 

night. The complainant Is AIL Jones, 584 Yonge 
street

For malicious injury to the property of Mr* 
Somerville, 249 Jarvis-street, Joseph E. Bourdoi 
agent Saturday night in Wil ton-avenue Police

kileRemembered the Mission».
H. EL Fudger, merchant, has applied for 

probate of the will of the late'Sarah Birch 
Perry, who died Nov. 25, 188V, leaving an 
estate of $4068.

assault-at-arms with ensured success. W. G. 
Hurst “Sing of the wheel,” whose marvelous 
successes in Europe and Australia proclaimed his

KSon?Mr. Samuel Flimsoll is again loo after
The Graduates’ Meeting To-day.

A meeting of the graduates of Toronto Cniver- M (hat UUe ^ M exhlbWon ^
2KS£,n»d Ubr^rawffinbe°heldt £. fo»‘SWSB ^«en'B
Canadian Institute this afternoon at 4U. Cirou- for exhibitions of boxing, fencing, etc. The drill 
lane have been distributed and there will doubtless squad of “C” Company, Infantry School, will 
be a large attendance. The Peterboro grads have give a bayonet exercise. Hie Q.O.R. band will 
set a good example by organizing for the purpose discourse aweet music. Mr. H. L. Clarke will 
of assisting, and have already guaranteed $1000. render selections od the comet The entertain- 
They will be represented to-day. | ment will be held in the Pavilion on Friday

evening, March 7, The box plan opens at Nord- 
heimers on March 8.

theof the seamen by the Rung,
ot the British Government to the 

loss of life that results from over-load- 
Complaints of the same kind 

practice on

The interest is to be paid to 
the sister of deceased during her life, and 
after her death the property is to he sold and 
$500 each to be given to a niece and nephew. 
The balance is to be divided equally between 
the Upper Canada Bible Society, the 
Missionary Society and the Methodist Mis
sionary Society. A small bequest is made to 
the Zenana mission.

Astag
K5are made on this side of the 

the part of some of the boats on the upper 
lakes. Perhaps there is some of it done on 
the lower lakes, too>

!

KV
French ft

IJottings About Town.
The Mayor will shortly call a public meeting to 

discuss tax exemptions.
There were registered at the City Clerk's office 

last week 114 births, 43 marriages and 79 deaths.
The Provincial Department of Education Is ar

ranging for the erection of a $2000 greenhouse in 
theTiormal School grounds.

: The election of Montague in Haldimand 
and the very respectable vote of fifty with 
D’Alton McCarthy in the Commons on Fri
day night both mean something, and we take 
it the significance thereof has more import
ance for Mr. Mowat than any other gentle- 

we know of. Those members of the 
present House who are looking for registrar- 
ships and shirevalties should get them at the 
first start

\
ÏRAP SHOOTING.

. A Musical Service.
The Elm-street Methodist Church will hold 

the second Service of Praise to-morrow even
ing. It will be under the direction of Mr. 
H. 11. Blight and will be assisted by Mme. 
D’Auria, soprano, and Mr. J. W. F. Harrison, 
organist St. Simon’s Church. The program 
is a very attractive one. On this occasion 
the church will be lighted by the new Edison 
incandescent electric light.

Pastor Wilkinson’S Melange.
The program presented yesterday afternoon 

and evening at the People’s Tabernacle was 
of a pleasing and varied character. At 8 
p.m. Rev. Dr. Fulton spoke on the aims of 
“The Pauline Propaganda” and at 7 o’clock 
Joe Hess addressed the audience 
of intemperance as affecting the young. Mr. 
H. O. Wills also spoke and Claxton’s orchestra 
furnished a number of sacred selections. At 
each meeting the hall was closely packed.

L When Greek Meets Greek.
Now that the last municipal election of 

York township has been nullified, the contest 
for the reeveship will be unusually exciting. 
Mr. T. Humberstone, who is now unseated, 
and ex-Reeve Willson will again be the can
didates, and the latter’s friends feel confident 
they will be able to turn the majority the 
other way this time.

Ten Dollars to Washington and .Return 
via Northern Central Railway.

The special excursion to Washington an
nounced by the Northern Central Railway 
for April 8 presents the best opportunity ever 
offered to our people of paying a pleasant 
visit to the seat of government. The rate of 
$10 for the round trip is very low and the 
return limit of ten days makes the trip 
peculiarly desirable. No one should miss it, 
and in order to make sure of it preparations 
should be at once begun and the date should 
be remembered, A special train of Pullman 
sleeping cars and day coaches will leave 
Canandaigua at 8% p.m. and run through to 
Washington, arriving there at 9 o'clock 
next morning.

All connecting lines will sell excursion 
tickets for trains connecting with the special 
at the rate quoted above. .

For full information and a descriptive book 
of Washington address W. E. Fraser, 19 
Exchange-street, Buffalo.

per
The Stanleys’ Weekly Shoot —Several 

Saturday Sweeps.
The Stanley Gun Club held their weekly shoot 

on Saturday at McDowell's grounds. In addition
thSs, i u""was » shoot “d "
18 of measles reported to him last week. sweepsiaK.es.

The proposed reception at St. George’s school Stanley Club shoot at 80 birds: 
house, announced for to-morrow, 25th inst^ is irace7/ *1 • 
postponed on account of the death of the Hon. Carruthers 
W. Cayley. McDowall.

Dr. McLelland, provincial inspector of model rtJL?8 " * 
schools, inspected the Normal School on Satur- 1 ^
day and was well pleased with everything. .

At the Mart Saturday the Palace-street school , 
was sold to Robert Davies, the brewer, at $58,000. Charles 
The Mlmico farm of 28^6 acres was offered but .Sa^don, sr 
was withdrawn at $1040 per acre. Bayles

Yesterday evening in Carlaw-avenue Presby- _ Team shoot at 20 birds pef man.
terian Church Rev. William Frizzell began a series Kmond.................... .. 19 McDowall
of Sunday evening pictoHal sermons illustrative “en,ry......................... Carruthers.................12
of scenes in the life of the Prodigal Son. I Bayles.... a................... 12 Conger

Hon. C. C. Bonney of Chicago, Ill., who spoke at 
the meeting of the Young Mèn's Prohibition Club 
at 8 o'clock yesterday,also conducted a service for 

last evening under the auspices of the

.tgo: tb*
beef at 8c t

A VARIETY OF SPORT. wit> tindquart
E,r*cPJackson Knocks Out a Fighter in Two 

Rounds—Faulkner and Leonard.
Pugilist Jackson will be in Detroit March 10.
The annual show of the Buffalo Kennel Club 

takes place on April 15, 16,17 apd 18.
Faulkner and Leonard have signed articles for 

another mixed wrestling match, to take place 
in Buffalo within three weeks, for $500, of which 
$400 to the winner.

The second annual bench show of the Rochester 
Kennel Club will take place March 11 to 14 in
clusive. An entry fee of $8 will be charged for 
each dog. The entries close March 1.

and 66c tonot allow16 Sawdon, sr
14 Henry........
15 Conger .... 
18 Sawdon, jr

9 »...

œ
to 80o; let 
losen 40c t 

Provision 
thanges in 
To-day t* 

to Oswego;

12
10The two Indiana tools who got married by 

telephone, though they had never seen each 
other and acted merely in “fun,” now find 
learned counsel to say the ceremony is bind
ing. Some years ago a marriage took place 
by telegraph, one of the contracting» parties 
being in Calfornia and the other in the east. 
This was held to be binding, but in that case 
the parties had previously been engaged 
to be married.

10
18

Second score of members who were one score institutions 
with which

18 Tracy......
14 Conger rh. 
12 Carruthers

11
11

Ï8
on the evils 16

The final deposit of $600 will be put up in New a 
11 York on Feb. 28 for the Priddy-McClefiand foot alwa 
— race that will be run on March lr- It is reported been 

that at least $20,000 will be bet on the result.

Edward Lebar, 447 King-street east, and Jobs 
McGee, 101 Parliament-street, were taken to St 
Andrew’s Market Station on Saturday' night ani 
held there on suspicion of larceny.

John Loonen, 28 Simcoe-street, had a row ot 
Saturday night with Mary Kelly, his mother- 
in-law, and in consequence is now at headquarter 
charged with ^having committed a • felonious 
assault on her.

TotaL......
Sweepstake

48 Total 89
Joe Tansey of St. Louis and Jack Connors of 

4* Cincinnati fought a prize fight Sunday afternoon 
4 on an Island about 80 miles above Pittsburg, 

Miss. The fight was to a finish for $500. In the 
third round Tansey knocked Connors out with 
a terrific right-hander In the jugular and was de
clared winner.

Peter

at 10 birds.In view of certain live questions at pres- Sawdon, sr...
McDowall....
Hetherington 

Match at 10 birds—Sawdon, sr., 8; Bates 7.

7 Carruthers 
7 Bates.........msramt being discussed in Canada, it is of Bui6interest to note the statement of a contem

porary that at the beginning of the present 
century English was spoken by a little over 
20.000,000 people, while French, German, 
Spanish and Russian had about equal 
numbers of users and of all them far dis
tancing the English. There are now nearly 
155,000,000 English speaking people, more 
than twite the number of users of any other 
European language. This does not look as 
though the English language stands in much 

L danger of being crowded out.

The branch telezraph office and special messen
ger department of the Great Northwestern Tele
graph Company has been removed from 18 King- 
street east to more commodious offices In the 
Bank of Commerce building, corner King and 
Jordan-streets. I A Good Track and Fine Weather Make a

William Maher, whom Detective Alf Cuddy Good Attendance,
brought from Belleville, pleaded guilty in the [C.F.H Pres, Deiiistch )ïïïfSSÜZStfZ jart£M«d cu™ Feb^e t k yesterday wss in 

Donovan pleaded guilty to larceny of Iron. He S^od condition and the weather fine. There was 
was sent to jail for 10 days. an unusually large attendance. Results:

Trinity Methodist Church received seven new First race, 7% furlongs—Monte Cristo 1, Ariel 
members yesterday morning at the monthly re- 2, Pilot 8. Time 1.8944.
ception service. In the evening the Misses Duns Second race, 7U furlongs—Little Jim 1, Eaton 
dale, evangelists, conducted the service and will town 2, Pegasus 8. Time 1.39U. v
hold a special meeting each evening during the Third race, 6 furlongs—Insight 1, Freedom 2, 
week. The one preacnes and the other sings. Mabel Glenn 8. Time 1.19.

The Waterworks Committee, sub-committee of . Fourth faoe, 1*4 miles—Miss Cody 1, Juggler 2, 
the Parks and Gardens re the Howard estate, the TT?Î ktSHi . . a. , ... „
Court of Revision, Special Committee of the Î^6r9 ^ rr f6^^’8
Council re Toronto University, sub-committee of Fannie H. 2, Vendetta 3. Tim
Parks and Gardens re Upper Canada College and I 5,% _a sub-committee of the Board of Works meet to-1 E^o^AmerS^fiSf TsT

The coffee house of the Canadian Temperanor 
League, Terauley and Ed ward-streets, haa an un 
welcome visitor Saturday night in the person of t 
sneak-thief, who went upstairs, hid under a beA< 
waited till the place was closed up and then rifles 
the caretaker's trousers of $2 and the till of $8.

ItSATURDAY AT CLIFTON. FridJackson,tthe colored pugUist, at^Washing-
Maryland^ fighter, weighing 255 pounds, in 
the second .round. The fight lasted just four 
minutes and a half. The “Gypsy” got in one 
savage blow, which nearly took Jackson off his 
feet, out the latter rallied and gave his opponent 
one from the shoulder, which speedily put him to 
sleep.

Jimmy Faulkner, the wrestler, speaks as follows 
of Corbett, the man who beat Jake Kilrain: 
“ Corbett’s victory over Jake Kilrain puts him at 
once in the front rank of pugilists, and he. will 
prob bly be often heard of hereafter. He was 
uorn and raised in San Francisco. He is 24 years 
old and is married ; he also has a great many 
well-to-do relatives. He Is 6 feet in height, 
finely proportioned. Mid in condition weighs 178 
pounds. Corbett has won 80 tight* at different 
styles of fighting from good men.”

AFRICAN MACKEREL.
Henry Mclnerney, 62 Mitchell-avenue, Albert 

Tutti, 805 Farley-SVenue, Charles Burkett, 81 
Mitchell-avenue, and William Todd, 146 Markham, 
street, all boys, were arrested on Saturday night 
by Detective Porter charged with larceny, thr 
complainant being Mrs. Lucy Boliver, 87 Woolsey 
street.

The Yankee Pirates Can Now Keep Away 
from Canadian Waters.

t 2 K:
Provincktown, Feb. 22.—The long-talked- 

about consignment of African mackerel ar
rived here last night hÿ the packet schooner 
Lucknow, coming from Capetown via London 
in steamers. The consignment, which con
sists of 83 casks, was opened for inspection to
day» A large crowd of fishermen examined 
the Africans and all united in pronouncing 
them fully equal to or better than our north-

„ „ » *■» . Sü.iSlfMSSftKSftiS
“I thank God it’s all a he,” said Dr. Fulton order. They were about 13 to 15 inches long 

in Bond-street Church last evening in allud- and their flesh is firm and white. They are 
ing to certain passages in Archbishop Walsh’s the same shape, have the same number of 
pastoral respecting Lenten regulations. “The A?», a little larger eyes and the only way they ;

£“r2fi*s€"i2’Sr;/ s^sztsfssafftn'itro-iB& 5 -b.,»» »«««,«»• h» I.U-0,««i-
«in. The Lord fasted for His people forty caught on this coast some years ago.
should do roerU°Le “pî^rÆpS one^e™ricanU^°trta “riy ^riSg 

that the tlfief or murde^er who has K ?he* were “uKht ip»*»™ Jhich jjjTcji 
applied to the Mediatorial Throne an“ol our jp** To Pro
Gained grace has his sins remitted simply be- A1,t^ce^)WI1 schooner
cause he abstains from eating meat ouWdw ^ ^„Cnti^lv d„U®_h® 
or during the Lenten period. Dr. Fultoi “1, "? «ïï, “T mackerel flsbm«
scored the Protestants of the city who “in ground 8000 miles distant.__________
deference to Romanism" abandoned the usual WASHING ION’S B1R THDA T.
gaieties “for forty days." Similar services ---------
will be held all week. To-night the subject Uncle Sam Celebrates as Usual—Mr. deva
is “The Andover Theory,” to speak upon land’s Speech.
by1» Brighton,1 EngfresSlen?8 York, Feb. 22,-Washington’s birth-

-------------------------------------- — day wad duly celebrate I here; the principal
event being the dinner of the Southern 
Society. Ex-President Cleveland made the 
speech of the evening. He appealed for 
oatriotism and morality in statecraft and 
was loudly cheered when he quoted the first 
President’s admonition:

I
-<xial

bek
\ 1 H

r <7A Creaking HingeAnarchism in the U. 8. Senate,
The Senate of the United States is one of 

the last places in the world we should look 
for the advocacy of the doctrines of the 
Anarchiste. Yet it has been done, and not 
by one of the blatant followers of the red 
flag, but by a Senator from Florida, one 
Paaio. At Quincy, Florida, a deputy U. S. 
marshal was deliberately assassinated while 
endeavoring to carry out an order of the 
court in regard to an election case. We 
have not the full text of Senator Pasco’s 
speech, but from the summary and comments 
it is tolerably clear that he took the remark
able ground that the killing of the officer 
was not murder, because it was not due to 
the condition of the community in which it 
was committed, but to facts and circum
stances originating with the Government of 
which this officer was a servant. This doc
trine is that of anarchy. It is in brief that 
private citizens shall have the right to pass 
upon the acts of a legally constituted court. 
For what are courts constituted but to en
force the law, whether the law in itself be 
good or badi

The man who threw the bomb at the 
Haymarket, Chicago,and those who instigat
ed and incited the devilish deed, were but 
acting on the principle here enunciated by 
the Senator from Florida.

The Haymarket murderers were hanged, 
and Herr Most was sentenced to prison for 
promulgating such doctrines. *-

What will be done with the Floridan Seria

ls dry and turns hard, until oil is applied, 
after which It moves easily. When the 
jointe, or hinges, of the body are stiffened 
and Inflamed by Rheumatism, they can
not be moved without causing the most 
excruciating pains. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
by its action on the blood, relieves this 
condition, and restores the joints to goof 
working order. y

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has effected, in ou» 
city, many most remarkable cures, a nui» 
ber of which baffled the efforts of thi 
most experienced physicians. Were li 
necessary, I could give the names of many 
individuals who have been cured bv taking 
this medicine. In my own case It has ce» - 
tataly worked wonders, relieving me of

Rheumatism,
after being troubled with It for years. In 
this, and all other diseases arising from 
Impure blood, there Is no remedy with 
which I am acquainted, that affords such 
relief as Avar’s Sarsaparilla.—B. H. 
Lawrence, M. D., Baltimore, Md.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cured me of Gout 
and Rheumatism, when nothing else 
would. It has eradicated every trace of 
disease from mv system. —R. H. Short, 
Manager Hotel Belmont, Lowell, Mass.

I was, during many months, a sufferer 
from chronic Rheumatism. The disease

■d

Charlie 1,
day.

-
„ Running in the South.

Saturday presented with a handsome dinner New Orleans, Feb. 28.—First race, furlongs 
service ana china tea set by his fellow-employes. —T°m Kart 1, Skobeloff 2, Regardless 8. Time 
Mr. Willis, who has been for some time a valued L08.
employe of Messrs. McCausland, replied appropri- ^Se<»nd^race^^mile—Voici 1, Little Bess 2, Boj 

At the Temperance Reformation Society’s meet- wLottie F. 1, Specie 2, Porter

s.feeXrrKrrPnre“dent of the New Jersey Law and Order League. I BoMUe King 2* Knoxville 8. Time 1.29%.
He spoke of the organization in his state and the 
effect it had in suppressing the illicit sale of 
liquor. - I Ottawa, Feb. 28.—The ice meeting was con-

Large congregations marked the continuation eluded on Saturday afternoon. The attendance 
w°™ about 8000 The track «as in excédent coa 

Berkeley-street Methctiist Church preached in Motion and was fast. The two unfinished races of 
the morning. Rev. Dr. Thomas of Jarvis-street Lhe Preceding day and a 5-mile dash were the 
Baptist Church in the afternoon, and Rev. W. A. ltema on tiwproirmak- In the 2,40 class the race 
Hunter of Erskine Presbyterian Cnurch in the awarded to Panhandle, a protest having been 
evening. entered against Goldie Following are the sum-

The Liberal Conservatives of St Thomas’ Ward miTie8' „ . . ■. 4 _ . T1 . _
have elected officers. Mr. T R. Whiteside, I d?S,7%?SC0na‘ h ^
who presided so ably for the last three years, ®orLi?z ^ave Tlumpsoo 4, Nellie Woods dr.
declined to be renominated and these were

/ÆcPrescott) Goldie ...............88 11 J

president: Alderman McMuLen, second vice-presi- Ç* (Prescott) PanhMidle.............  1 1 88 J

hùtâ Bt^rrk: fill
tanv P. Morris (Quebec) Louise........................  63455

-------------------------------— -----r- Time-2,3734 2.87, 2.89, 2.40, 2.41.
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veil' e inlThe Ottawa Ice Trot.One or two bottles of Northrop & Lyman’s 

Vegetable Discovery will purify the blood, remove 
dyspepsia and drive away that extreme tired feel
ing which causes so much distress to the indus- 

and persons of sedentary habits. Mr. W. 
E. Ellis, druggist, Fenelon Falls, writes: “The 
Vegetable Discovery is selling well and giving 
good satisfaction.”
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Casual Merriment. tGus: “What’s the name of your horse, Dan?” 
Dan: “I call him Poor Joke.” Gus: “Why?” 
Dan: “Because a poor joke doesn’t go.”

Yabsley: “I would rather talk to a good sen- 
girl any time than dance.” Wick wire: “Well, 

why don’t you do so, then?” Yabsley (sorrow
fully): “They won’t listen to me.”

Millionairess: “I hear that you have accepted 
Jack Pott. Why, I refused him three times I” 
Jack’s Fiance: “Oh, yes, Jack told me that 
whenever he was short of funds 
you.”

Mistress: “I am very much disgusted with you. ” 
Servant: “What is the matter? What have I 

Mistress: “You used the same brush In 
shining my shoes that you did on your own.”

An Irishman told his physician that he stuffed 
him so much with drugs that he was sick a long 
time after be got well

In the matter of trades clergymen as a rule are 
joiners.

Sealed proposals—Kissing on the strength of 
being accepted.

The tailor is an obliging man. He tries to suit 
everybody.

Little Dot: “Ma, may I go skating?” Ma: “The 
isn’t thick enough. ItTs a mere scum on the 

surface.” Little Dick: “Ma, may I go swinning?”
The live y stable man is so mad at this weather 

that he feJs like sleighing some one.

Old University.
For the best photo of the University,before 

and after the fire, call at the studio of H. E. 
Simpson, 41 King-street east

He Is Not There.
“I see I am mentioned as being a candidate 

for license commissioner,” said ex-Ald- 
John Mallon to The Wor]4 on Saturday.

in the. field for

sible
4

tit
“You can say that I am next 
the honor.”

“Can you tell me who ie to be the man ”
“I’ve bet a new hat that I name the 

but I will tell you who he is later on.”
• “To which crowd does he belong, Toronto- 
streefc east or west ?

“He is a central man, but sometimes 
knocks around with the Toronto-stxeet peo-
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9eorge T<

Personal Mention. Free-for-all:he proposed to
Haryett, pastor of First-avenue L KeUy’s^(Almonte) Sorel George.. 8 1 1 8 2 0 1 
is slowly recovering from his re- §• Oroquois) No Trouble. 2 2 2 1 1 0 2

I P. Morris’ (Quebec; Lady Sheridan. 1 8 4 2 8 8 8 
cOgdensburg) Lucy B... 4 4 8 4 dr. 
.86, 2.85J4 2.87, 2.86, 2.82, 2.8834 2.89.

Rev. William H 
Baptist Church, 
cent illness.

Rev. G. E. Freeman, of the Deer Park Presby
terian Church, writes from Florida that his health
18Mrs^AVThrvr-n af OiiA»n-strAAt war? 1* sHotHn® I Gossip of the Turf.
her son, Alfred W. T$om of 192 Wbitney-place, fbvïkSfîîSE?
Buffalo, and expects to return home the middle 0B Saturday at 5 to I by a local man. 
of March. I At the Woodard sale at Lexington Saturday

fifty-three head of horses brought $18,816—an 
average of $260.65.

Citizens by birth or choice of a common 
country, that country has a right to concentrate 
your affections. The name of “American,” 
which belongs to you in your national capacity, 
must always exalt the just pride of patriotism 
more than any appellation derived tromany localH incriminât! Ana '

a filleted me grievously, in spite of all the 
remedies I could find, until I commenced 
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I took several

4 J. J ikon's 
Tima -9, bottles of this preparation, and was speed

ily restored to health.—j. Fream, Inde
pendence, Ve.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer ft Co., Lowell, M 
Sold by all Druggists. Prie 61; aiz oof 1er as.
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The St. Louis Budwelser Beer 
has taken gold medals over all competitors, 
including Bass and Guineas’, at the World’s 
Fair, New Orleans, Philadelphia Centennial, 
Paris E

ïhedaywas observed at Washington, Chi
cago, St, Louis and other cities in the usual

of Electricity, Is widely appreciated and recog*

are shown by tne relief of pain, both neuralgiac 
and rheumStic, as well as the throat and h,ng-i 
and in various other heeiing ways.

pis,"

The Meyerfey Defalcations,
The story is going now that the Meyerfey 

defalcations will probably reach much higher 
than $1600, aa reported by the Police Magis
trate, and that they will not fall far short of 
$6000. The city officiât, city treasurer and 
city auditor* show a disinclination to give 
information on the point, which goes to prove 
that there is a great deal behind the disap
pearance of the ex-police court clerk which 
uas not come to light It is understood that 
a motion will be made in council demanding 
a public investigation into the whole matter.

Dillon and Esmonds at ’Frisco.
San Francisco, Feb. 

passengers on the steamer Australia, which
The Spencers and O’Connor. 

O'Connor Is an honorary member of the Toronto 
arrived from Honolulu last night, were the I Bowing Club. Although the tact that the Spenc- 
Irish leaders, John Dillon and Sir Thomas H. | era of Sydney had arranged to back the Canadian 
Grattan Esmonds. Considerable preparation champion in Us Australian races was religiously 
had been made here to receive the visitors kept from the local newspapers almost every

sfewssS:; ffiSssKass
welcome to the Home Rule advocates, 1 that every word published was true and each

xposition,
World's Exhibition. All experts agree that 
it is the purest beer made In the world. Wm. 
Mara, agent, 282 Queen-street west 185

Little Lucy’s Luck.
“I had a disease of the skin for which ma tried 

everything ehe epuld think of but without effect, 
but the first bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters I 
triedlfouud relief. It gave me great satisfaction.”

Loo¥ Vbmablxs (age it),

and at the Amsterdam
BSTRENGTHENS

ice AND

REGULATES
•- All the organs of the 
body, end cures Consti
pation, BUiousnee, and

broken down oeuiditieae 
U the system,

Where»*, 
h duty liai 
»f the cotm 
ticolsr.

Besot ved. 
$nihci»Bftit

Killed on the Track.
Kingston, Feb. 23.—Trackmaû George 

Forsyth waa run over and killed byj a Grand 
Trunk train st Batiantyiie Station last week.
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